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A Night in the Netherhells has ratings and 9 reviews. Gary said: The concluding book in the first of two trilogies dealing
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They were followed by a sequel trilogy, The Wanderings of Wuntvor. Despite the name, the most important
character in the series is not the titular mage, but his newly-taken apprentice, an eager, well-meaning,
somewhat bumbly youth by the name of Wuntvor. While Ebenezum successfully banishes the demon back to
the Netherhells, Guxx places a curse on Ebenezum that causes the wizard to burst into sneezing fits whenever
he is exposed to magic â€” like when trying to cast a spell of his own. So, wizard and apprentice must set off
to find a cure to this curse. Along the way, they encounter a wide cast of truly bizarre allies and acquaintences.
Hubert, a dragon who wants to become a vaudeville star and Alea, a damsel offered to him in sacrifice who
becomes his partner. Hendrek, the melancholic mercenary who wields the enchanted club Headbasher. Snarks,
a demon who has been outcast from the Netherhells because he must always tell the truth. To their horror,
though, they discover that Guxx has dragged the entire city down to the Netherhells as part of a plan to
conquer the world. Wuntvor must venture forth and recover the city to see that his master is cured and the
world is saved This series contains examples of: Affably Evil - The Dealer of Death is polite, cheerful and
willing to talk. However he clearly prefers Betty Norei. The Horn of Wonk creates such a horrific noise when
blown that anyone except the user who is immune will do just about anything to avoid hearing it being blown
again. Cannot Tell a Lie: Carry a Big Stick: Not only can Ebenezum not be around magic or cast a spell
without sneezing, Snarks simply cannot tell tell a lie, and Headbasher causes whoever has possession of it to
be eternally hounded by demons looking to collect on the rent owed for using it. Does This Remind You of
Anything? The Dealer in Death favors throttling his victims, and used to practice by strangling wild pigs. In
contrast, on the outer part of the city, a man quickly declared Wuntvor to be too weird for him when he heard
the ferrets were "personally related" to Wuntvor. The Dealer in Death, upon their meeting "A Night in the
Netherhells", is perfectly amiable towards Wuntvor and willing to help him succeed in his quest. Brax the
Salesdemon and his Used Weapons business. The curse on Ebenezum, of course. Wuntvor turns the shreds of
a magic hat that can create massive appearances of flowers, scarfs and live ferrets into a surprisingly useful
tool on a number of occasions. Small Name, Big Ego: Damsel and Dragon think of themselves as budding
stars of the vaudeville stage So terrible, in fact, that Wuntvor discovers one damned soul in the Netherhells, a
former famous dramatist, is now tortured by forcing him to watch their acts over and over again. Cuthbert,
appearing in "A Night in the Netherhells". One appears in the Western Woods and develops an infatuation
with Wuntvor, as it wants to lay its head in the lap of a virgin. Alea tries to offer her own services, but the
unicorn keeps bluntly turning her down When I Was Your Age In A Multitude of Monsters, a griffin
complains that his son listens to Madrigals, when Gregorian Chants were good enough for him.
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A Night in the Netherhells (The Ebenezum Series Book 3) - Kindle edition by Craig Shaw Gardner. Download it once
and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking and highlighting while
reading A Night in the Netherhells (The Ebenezum Series Book 3).

Followed by a sequel; The Wanderings of Wuntvor. Despite the name, the most important character in the
series is not the titular mage, but his newly-taken apprentice, an eager, well-meaning, somewhat bumbly youth
by the name of Wuntvor. While Ebenezum successfully banishes the demon back to the Netherhells, Guxx
places a curse on Ebenezum that causes the wizard to burst into sneezing fits whenever he is exposed to magic
-- like when trying to cast a spell of his own. So, wizard and apprentice must set off to find a cure to this curse.
Along the way, they encounter a wide cast of truly bizarre allies and acquaintences. Hubert, a dragon who
wants to become a vaudeville star and Alea, a damsel offered to him in sacrifice who becomes his partner.
Hendrek, the melancholic mercenary who wields the enchanted club Headbasher. Snarks, a demon who has
been outcast from the Netherhells because he must always tell the truth. To their horror, though, they discover
that Guxx has dragged the entire city down to the Netherhells as part of a plan to conquer the world. Wuntvor
must venture forth and recover the city to see that his master is cured and the world is saved This series
contains examples of:!! The Horn of Wonk creates such a horrific noise when blown that anyone except the
user who is immune will do just about anything to avoid hearing it being blown again. Can Not Tell a Lie:
Carry a Big Stick: Not only can Ebenezum not be around magic or cast a spell without sneezing, Snarks
simply cannot tell tell a lie, and Headbasher causes whoever has possession of it to be eternally hounded by
demons looking to collect on the rent owed for using it. Does This Remind You of Anything? The Dealer in
Death favors throttling his victims, and used to practice by strangling wild pigs. In contrast, on the outer part
of the city, a man quickly declared Wuntvor to be too weird for him when he heard the ferrets were
"personally related" to Wuntvor. The Dealer in Death, upon their meeting "A Night in the Netherhells", is
perfectly amiable towards Wuntvor and willing to help him succeed in his quest. Brax the Salesdemon and his
Used Weapons business. The curse on Ebenezum, of course. Wuntvor turns the shreds of a magic hat that can
create massive appearances of flowers, scarfs and live ferrets into a surprisingly useful tool on a number of
occasions. Small Name, Big Ego: Damsel and Dragon think of themselves as budding stars of the vaudeville
stage So terrible, in fact, that Wuntvor discovers one damned soul in the Netherhells, a former famous
dramatist, is now tortured by forcing him to watch their acts over and over again. Cuthbert, appearing in "A
Night in the Netherhells". One appears in the Western Woods and develops an infatuation with Wuntvor, as it
wants to lay its head in the lap of a virgin. Alea tries to offer her own services, but the unicorn keeps bluntly
turning her down
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A Night in the Netherhells [Craig Shaw Gardner] on www.nxgvision.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. The
wizard Ebenezum and his apprentice, Wuntvor, must do everything in their power to save Vushta, City of Forbidden
Delights.

We have more books autographed by Craig Shaw Gardner for sale, to see a list, click on the link below:
Binding - very good, slight spine lean, minor edgewear and scratching, upper rear corner a little bumped and
creased - otherwise no spine or cover reading creases, other corners slightly bumped, pages tanned. Dust
jacket - none, as issued. Note on first editions: If this book is listed as a first edition, it will also be a first
printing. We do not consider later printings to be first editions. Note on condition descriptions: We believe
that you deserve to know exactly what you will be getting if you buy our item. We describe each item
carefully. No hidden reserve on auction items. If you bid our starting price and are the only bidder, the item is
yours. See our other auction and store items for lots of autographed first edition and collectible books. We
specialize in Science Fiction and Fantasy but also have general fiction, mystery and nonfiction. We usually
have over autographed Easton Press books available for purchase. We accept all forms of PayPal Payment.
Unless a delay in payment is agreed to by us before purchase, payment is expected within 48 hours of our
sending an invoice. Buyers taking more than 48 hours to pay without that agreement will not receive feedback.
Paying with a PayPal echeck bank or other financial institution transfer will delay shipping until PayPal
informs us that the transfer has completed. This can take 4 or 5 days for US banks occasionally longer and up
to 2 weeks for international usually more like 11 days. Payment by PayPal funds or credit card gets immediate
shipping. We always ship in sturdy new boxes with premium heavy duty packing tape, bubblewrap and filler
to keep the item away from the sides of the box, unless requested otherwise. The different shipping options we
use are described below. All shipments will include delivery confirmation. If the item will be shipped to a
California address, please see the note below on California Sales Tax. We are happy to combine shipping on
multiple items and will charge you only a small amount over the actual postage cost to pay for packaging
materials. Please wait for us to invoice you before paying for multiple items. Shipping to US Destinations: We
normally ship items using the US Post Office. If you would prefer a different shipping method or carrier, let us
know. Media Mail For qualifying media material:
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Read "A Night in the Netherhells" by Craig Shaw Gardner with Rakuten Kobo. In the conclusion of the Ebenezum trilogy,
the wizard Ebenezum and his hapless apprentice, Wuntvor, must do everything i.
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The conclusion to the magical Ebenezum trilogy. Upgrade to a better browser, please.
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A Night in the Netherhells By Craig Shaw Gardner In the conclusion of the Ebenezum trilogy, the wizard Ebenezum and
his hapless apprentice, Wuntvor, must do everything in their power to save Vushta, City of Forbidden Delights, from
Guxx, the rhyming demon.
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Buy a cheap copy of A Night in the Netherhells book by Craig Shaw Gardner. The conclusion to the magical Ebenezum
trilogy. "Gardener skewers all the cliches of quest-fantasy with wit, style, mordant irony and great glee-this series could.
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